
Famous migrants and exiled in Portugal  

Richard Zimler was born in 1956.He has dual nationality, Portuguese 

and American.  

He worked as a journalist for 8 years, especially in the region of San 

Francisco. In 1990, he came to live in Porto, where he was a journalism 

teacher for 16 years, firstly at Escola Superior de Jornalismo and then at 

the University of Porto.  

He published novels, a compilation of tales and children’s books, that 

rapidly got into the lists of bestsellers in many countries  

In 2012 he was awarded with Prémio Arco-íris given by the portuguese 

association ILGA, for his several contributes as an activist, writer and 

public figure who publicly assumed his homosexuality.  

Ilse Losa was born on March 20th of 1913 in Melle, Germany and died on January 6th of 2006 in 

Porto. 

Threatened by Gestapo, a secret police in Nazi Germany, she left her birth country in 1930. She 

first went to England, where she first came into touch with kindergartens and children’s prob-

lems. Then, she arrived in Portugal in 1934 and, in Porto, she married António Losa and gained 

the Portuguese nationality.  

She was a writer, having written chronicles and tales . She won several awards, like the Gulben-

kien Award in 1984, Golden Apple Award in 1989 and the Great Chronicle Award in 1998. 

Carolina Michaelis was born in Berlin as the last of five children of Gustav Michaelis, a 
mathematics teacher. 

In 1876 she married Joaquim António da Fonseca Vasconcelos, founder of Portuguese 

art history writing. 

In 1911, she became the first female professor in Romance studies and German studies, 

at the Faculdade de Letras at the university of Lisbon.  

Michaëlis de Vasconcelos died in Porto in November 1925. 

Several schools and streets have been named in her honour in both Portugal and Germa-
ny. 

The Porto Metro station Carolina Michaelis is on lines A, B, C, E, or F. 

Joanne Rowling, born 31 July 1965), writing under the pen name J. K. Rowling is a 

British novelist, screenwriter, and producer who is best known for writing 

the Harry Potter fantasy series. The books have won multiple awards, and sold 

more than 400 million copies. 

In the 90s, Rowling moved to Porto, Portugal, to teach English as a foreign langua-

ge. 
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